
YPI CHARTER SCHOOLS

DATE: April 22, 2024

TO: YPI Charter Schools
Board of Directors

FROM: Yvette King-Berg
Executive Director

SUBJECT: Recommendation to approve Kaiser, Delta Dental, VSP, and Unum Life plans
for benefited employees

BACKGROUND

Benefited employees receive medical, hospital, dental, vision, and life insurance from YPI
Charter Schools (YPICS). A YPICS rate change for our medical benefits carrier came in at a
nominal 9.80% increase for the 24-25 school year, with dental and vision a 2% and 3%,
respectively, increase and hospital/life with a 3% increase. YPICS and others’ regional
employee usage determines the final yearly cost, and it was noted that YPICS had continued
excellent prevention utilization and awareness, resulting in high-performance rates as an
overall client during this past coverage period. Additionally, our broker negotiated our cost
down from the double-digit increases (more than 12%) for many organizations in the LA
region to below 10%. The final cost more closely aligns with California’s average healthcare
premium increase for Covered CA at 9.6%.

For dental coverage, Beam and Beam CDN have challenged our staff as the network is
limited and confusing, with the HMO and PPO plans being with separate but contracted
companies. The YPICS Leadership Team (with representatives from all three schools and the
Learning Support Center) agreed they preferred returning to a Delta Dental plan. YPICS has
received a quote from Delta Dental for comparable HMO and PPO plans. Choosing Delta
Dental as the dental provider would broaden the providers available to employees and reduce
confusion as both plans would be under the same provider.

ANALYSIS

Rates for Kaiser, Beam, CDN, Delta Dental, and VSP have been received and are displayed
below:



2024-2025 Health Plans

Kaiser Of Southern California

Delta Dental & VSP



RECOMMENDATION

The Board of Directors is recommended to approve Kaiser, Delta Dental, Unum Life, and VSP
plans for YPICS-benefited employees.


